Ideas for Apps
List of iOS /Android apps I use in class – some are free, nothing over $10. Education discounts usually available via iTunes Store.

Game/App Making Apps
App Name & Icon

Description

Toy Engine

Toy Engine lets you create side-scrolling games on
your iPad. Design your game world using a drag and
drop level editor.

Codea Scratchpad

Hopscotch

EY
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ü

Codea Scratchpad for iPad lets you create games and
simulations — or just about any visual idea you have.
Turn your thoughts into interactive creations that
make use of iPad features like Multi-Touch and the
accelerometer. Will require a lot of instruction for
students to use.
This award-winning app lets you make your own
games and publish them instantly for anyone to play!
Use our super easy-to-follow videos to make games
like Angry Birds, create pixel art, or build something
brand new.

ST

Size

ü

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/toy-engine-makegamesvisual/id993811069?mt=8

ü+

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/codeascratchpad/id924968707?
mt=8

76.8 MB

ü+

More Info URL

ü

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/hopscotch-makegames!learn/id617098629?mt=8

Coding Apps
App Name & Icon

Description

Scratch Jnr

Coding is the new literacy! With ScratchJr, young
children (ages 5-7) can program their own interactive
stories and games. In the process, they learn to solve
problems, design projects, and express themselves
creatively on the computer.

Daisy the Dinosaur

The Foos

LightBot Jnr

Learn the basics of computer programming with
Daisy the Dinosaur! This free, fun app has an easy
drag and drop interface that kids of all ages can use
to animate Daisy to dance across the screen. Kids will
intuitively grasp the basics of objects, sequencing,
loops and events by solving this app's challenges.
Kids learn computer programming and have fun
playing The Foos, a visual programming game
designed for young learners in Kindergarten through
3rd grades.

Lightbot offers an easy way for kids to learn concepts
like loops, if-then statements, and the like without
typing or coding.

EY
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ST

Size

More Info URL
http://www.scratchjr.org

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/daisy-thedinosaur/id490514278?mt
=8

http://thefoos.com
ü

ü

ü

ü

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/lightbot-jrcodingpuzzles/id858640629?mt=
8

Lego Mindstorms Fix the
Factory

Fix The Factory is an addictive puzzle game full of
unexpected obstacles that are guaranteed to
challenge your logic thinking, your spatial
intelligence and your robot commanding skills.

http://www.lego.com/enus/mindstorms/games/fi
x-the-factory
ü

ü

MY
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Movie Making Apps
App Name & Icon
iMovie

Description

EY

App to record and edit movies. Great tool for Peer
Video Modeling.

756 MB
ü

Action Movie FX

Help your child bring their LEGO characters to life
with the LEGO Movie Maker App. This fun, kidfriendly app brings the whole family together to
create a custom LEGO stop-motion movie.

More Info URL
https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/imovie/id3772981
93?mt=8

ü

Add Hollywood-style special effects to movies
created using iMovie.

109 MB
ü

Lego Movie Maker

Size

ü

97.2 MB

ü

ü

ü

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/lego-moviemaker/id516001587?mt=8

Stop Motion Studio

Vizmato

Create beautiful stop motion animated movies
anywhere instantly on your device. Everything you
need is right at your fingertips. No computer needed.
It's simple to use, deceptively powerful and insanely
fun to play with. Create fantastic movies your friends
will enjoy or share it with the world on YouTube,
Facebook and other sites. Cool themes, titles and
sound effects are easy to add, too.

57.7 MB

ü

Ideas:
http://www.ipadartroom.
com/stop-stop-motionideas-are-here/

ü

Vizmato is the quick and easy way to edit all your
videos! Add ZING to your videos with our Instant
FX, themes, and filters.

87.4 MB

ü

ü

MY
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https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/stop-motionstudio/id441651297?mt=8

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/vizmato-addzing-to-yourmovie/id496232649?mt=8

Exploring Our World Apps
App Name & Icon

Description

Google Cardboard

Google Cardboard is a virtual reality (VR) platform
developed by Google for use with a cheap cardboard
headset and a mobile phone/iPod. Named for its
fold-out cardboard viewer, the platform is intended
as a low-cost system to encourage the use of virtual
reality in the classroom. See Matt for an example and
to try it out.

^Example headset

EY

Size
72.1 MB

ü

ü

ü

More Info URL
https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/googlecardboard/id987962261?m
t=8
Get headset templates
from:
https://www.google.com
/get/cardboard/

National Geographic
World Atlas

Google Earth

Virry

SimCity Deluxe

Curious about a place in the news, looking for a
trusted source of information for a school project, or
just want to spin the globe and explore? The Atlas
puts the world at your fingertips.

ü

Fly around the planet with a swipe of your finger
with Google Earth for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
Explore distant lands or reacquaint yourself with
your childhood home. Search for cities, places, and
businesses. Browse layers including roads, borders,
places, photos and more.
Shake and tilt your iPad to feed a real lion, make a
baby rhino run, meerkats dig or a giraffe lick salt.
You can shout to get their attention, or keep still and
silent to calm them down.

Build and manage your dream city. SimCity Deluxe
lets your inner urban planner run wild with 7
challenging scenarios.

ü

ü

ü

33.3 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/nationalgeographicworld/id364733950?mt=8

29.2 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/googleearth/id293622097?mt=8

211 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/virry-play-withrealanimals/id946168827?mt=
8

93.3 MB

http://toucharcade.com/2
010/12/14/simcitydeluxe-for-ipad-review/

ü

ü

ü

ü

Spacecraft 3D

National Geographic Kids

Lego Duplo Zoo

Cloudspotter

NASA's Spacecraft 3D is an augmented reality (AR)
application that lets you learn about and interact
with a variety of spacecraft that are used to explore
our solar system, study Earth, and observe the
universe.

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/spacecraft3d/id541089908?mt=8

28.6 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/nationalgeographickids/id436482773?mt=8

90.7 MB

http://www.best-toddlerapps.org/2013/06/15/leg
o-duplo-zoo/

ü

Recognized as a 2014 Parents’ Choice Recommended
Mobile App, National Geographic Kids magazine for
iPad® is packed with engaging content that boasts
fun and learning for both kids and parents. It's the
perfect magazine for ages 6 and up!
Join Rabbit and Giraffe as they embark on their
adventures by air, land and sea (okay, it's actually
just a river), on their way to Lion's birthday party!
Whether in the Zoo or on the Savannah, they always
come across new challenges they have to solve before
they can continue their journey. Luckily they're not
alone -- they can always count on help from their
friends.
Become a CloudSpotter, build your collection, unlock
Stars and Achievements as you join the global
community and compete with other CloudSpotters
around the globe!

89.3 MB

ü

ü

ü

ü

113 MB

ü

Video demo:
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=KmhvFnyO_
Ro
https://cloudspotterapp.c
om

Creatures of Light

YouTube Kids

This companion app for the popular new exhibition
Creatures of Light: Nature's Bioluminescence offers a
close look at some of the extraordinary organisms
that produce light.

The official YouTube Kids app is designed for
curious little minds to dive into a world of discovery,
learning and entertainment. This is a delightfully
simple (and free!) app, where kids can discover
videos, channels and playlists they love. Note:
Automatically filtered YouTube videos may be a
great option for our students.

508 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/creatures-oflight/id528261564?mt=8

68.2 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/youtubekids/id936971630?mt=8

ü

ü

ü

ü

Literacy Apps
App Name & Icon
Speller Free Spellcheck

Description

EY

MY

Easy to use spell check for the iPad. Great support
tool for writers looking to expand their vocabulary.
ü

Book Creator Free

ü

ü

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/speller-free-spellchecker/id305997247?mt=
8

60.7 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/book-creator-freemakebooks/id661166101?mt=8

4.3 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/abc-letter-tracingfreewriting/id416326981?mt=8

51.9 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/chicktionarygamescrambled/id365374807?m
t=8

ü

Great spelling game that features chickens. Fun tool
for practising increasingly complex spelling patterns.
ü

More Info URL

8.1MB

ü

Free app for students to practise their block-print
letters, both upper and lower case.
ü

Chicktionary

ü

Size

ü

Students can create digital storybooks with words,
pictures, videos, music.
ü

ABC Letter Tracing

ST

iWriteWords

Comic Life 3

RhymeNow

Help Mr. Crab collect the numbered balls by
dragging him with your finger - and drawing the
letter at the same time. Once all the letters in the
word are drawn properly, a cute drawing appears.
Slide the letters into the spinning hole and advance to
the next level.
Comic Life, the award winning photo comic creation
software, has been redesigned for iOS! It’s the
funnest, easiest and fastest way ever to create photo
comics on a mobile device.

ü

ü

ü

ü

Writing A Recount*

Writing a recount is usually the first piece of writing
that primary school children complete. Most students
find writing about their own experiences an easy
concept to understand, but many kids struggle to
evolve from writing single sentences to creating a
well structured piece of writing.

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/iwritewordshandwritinggame/id307025309?mt=8

131 MB

https://plasq.com/apps/c
omiclife/ios/

10.1 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/rhymenow/id378
717695?mt=8

12.7 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/writing-arecount/id571562473?mt=
8

ü

ü

Writing a poem? Crafting a song? Creating a rap?
Need to find exactly the right word? Then
RhymeNow is the tool for you.
ü

96.4 MB

ü

ü

Writing A Narrative*

Writing An Opinion*

Sight Words by Photo
Touch

COPS Writing Checklist*

Writing A Narrative is an easy to use graphic
organiser designed to assist students of all levels
develop a well-constructed piece of writing. The
organiser is designed to be simple and fun to use, yet
effective in improving the quality of their work.

This graphic organiser is designed to help students
learn how to write a piece of Persuasive Writing. This
can be one of the most challenging genres for
developing writers to get their heads around. This
organiser has been developed to make the planning
stage as easy and as structured as possible, and to
provide tips on how to improve the quality of their
work.
Photo Touch is an exciting educational game that
helps your child rapidly learn to recognize and read
words by sight, sound, and touch. The interface is so
easy to use that even a 9 month old baby will delight
in using this app.

This easy to use app is designed to help students
develop the self editing skills that they will need
from primary school right through to university.
COPS stands for Capitals, Organisation, Punctuation
and Spelling. Research has shown that students who
develop these self correction and editing skills at a
young age are more likely to be stronger writers later
in life.

9.9 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/writing-anarrative/id630393679?mt
=8

13.5 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/writing-anopinion/id581717889?mt=
8

5.7 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/sight-words-byphototouch/id421341850?mt=8

9.8 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/cops-writingchecklist/id575440527?mt
=8

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

eBooks Apps
App Name & Icon
The Very Cranky Bear

Description
Nick Bland's award winning and much loved
children's book, 'The Very Cranky Bear', is now an
animated, interactive app! Narrated by well-loved
Australian actor Angus Sampson with an original
music score by Helen Croome.
Note: This is one book in a great series. Check them
all out!

Sleepy Mole’s Moving Day Sleepy Mole’s Moving Day is an interactive story
about a mole that needs to find a new home. The fun
part is children get to choose the path Sleepy Mole
takes on his journey. There are eight homes to find,
and sixteen animals to meet.

Sneaky Sam

Sam is a little boy who’s a bit cheeky, certainly
sneaky, but at the end of the day is a good kid who
wants to be loved. There’s a bit of Sam in everyone!
Ideal for pre-readers and young readers alike, Sneaky
Sam is a superbly animated children’s story that’s
full of surprises…the perfect digital storybook for the
sneakiest of kids!

EY

ü

ü
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ü

ü

ü

ST

Size

More Info URL

77.4 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/the-very-crankybear/id486575346?mt=8

82.5 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/sleepy-molesmovingday/id473172561?mt=8

113 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/sneakysam/id545918469?mt=8

ü

ü

Violet and the Mysterious
Dog

There’s No Place Like
Space

The Sneetches

Who is this mysterious black dog that has been
following Violet? In her second adventure, Violet
returns as Phantom Girl, the world's most daring
experimenter, to solve the mystery of the little black
dog. Help Phantom Girl gather clues and find out
what happens when she and the dog finally come
face to face!

Au revoir, Pluto! In this newly revised, bestselling
backlist title, beginning readers and budding
astronomers are launched on a wild trip to visit the
now eight planets in our solar system (per the
International Astronomical Union’s 2006 decision to
downgrade Pluto from a planet to a dwarf planet),
along with the Cat in the Hat, Thing One, Thing Two,
Dick, and Sally. It’s a reading adventure that’s out of
this world!
Dr. Seuss creates another timeless picture-book
classic with The Sneetches and Other Stories. Are you
a Star-Belly Sneetch or a Plain-Belly Sneetch?

ü

ü

ü

PopOut! The Tale of Peter
Rabbit

Since its release, PopOut! The Tale of Peter Rabbit
has been one of the best-selling book apps and has
quickly become an interactive sensation captivating
children, parents, and educators from around the
world.

74.3 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/violetmysterious-blackdog/id395432749?mt=8

30.4 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/dr.-seussbookshelf/id543665995?mt
=8

25.9 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/dr.-seussbookshelf/id543665995?mt
=8

106 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/popout!-talepeterrabbit/id397864713?mt=8

ü

ü

ü

ü

A Parcel of Courage

Hairy Maclary from
Donaldson’s Dairy

Horton Hatches the Egg

How Rocket Learned to
Read

“A Parcel of Courage" is a highly interactive graphic
book app for preschoolers, filled withrobust learning
activities and unique educational games based on
two proven teaching methods: Montessori method
and Shichida method.
The immensely popular Hairy Maclary from
Donaldson’s Dairy is now available as an interactive
QBook with wonderful narration by David Tennant
(Doctor Who). It has also had video narration in 3
sign languages; NZSL, AUSLAN & ASL.

ü

ü

Join Horton the Elephant in this interactive book app
from Dr. Seuss as he gets tricked into sitting on the
egg of Mayzie, a lazy, irresponsible bird while she
relocates to Palm Beach! Explore pictures, learn new
vocabulary, and personalize the story with your own
narration. What will happen when the egg finally
hatches?
This bestselling picture book that is teaching kids to
read is now available as a playful interactive iPad
app. Featuring the original story and artwork by Tad
Hills, with delightful animations, lots of interactivity
and two additional games to play will make this a
captivating app. Children will be able to make Rocket
jump and wag his tail, blow leaves off of a tree, draw
letters in the snow, play in the mud and uncover
other surprises.

ü

ü

ü

ü

179 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/parcel-couragefreeinteractive/id948238478?m
t=8

225 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
tj/app/hairy-maclaryfromdonaldsons/id383481759?
mt=8

25.4 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/dr.-seussbookshelf/id543665995?mt
=8

286 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
en/app/how-rocketlearned-toread/id410674362?mt=8

ü

ü

ü

ü

Alice

Animalia

The Fantastic Fly Books of
Mr. Morris Lessmore

Tilt your iPad to make Alice grow big as a house, or
shrink to just six inches tall. Enjoy Lewis Carroll's
original Alice in Wonderland digitally remastered for
the iPad.Throw tarts at the Queen of Hearts - they
bounce off her! Witness the Cheshire Cat disappear
and help the Caterpillar smoke his hookah pipe. This
wonderful book includes hundreds of pages and
amazing animated scenes. Watch as full-screen
physics modelling bring John Tenniel's gorgeous
illustrations to life.
Did you ever find the boy in every page of Animalia?
Well, start looking again because he's just found a
whole new set of hiding places! Animalia for iPad is
here, better than ever, to celebrate the 25th
Anniversary of this classic book.

The award-winning short film is now an interactive
narrative experience. William Joyce's "The Fantastic
Flying Books of Mr. Morris Lessmore", blurs the line
between picture books and animated film.

261 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/alice-for-theipad/id354537426?mt=8

238 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/animalia-foripad/id388861927?mt=8

422 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/fantastic-flyingbooksmr./id438052647?mt=8

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

eBooks (on iBooks)
Book Name & Cover

Description

Too Many Elephants In
This House

In Eric's house there were too many elephants – in
the living room, in the kitchen, in the bathroom, even
in his bedroom!

EY

ü

Happy Hippo, Angry
Duck

ü

ST

In this book you'll hear fascinating tales about toothy
sharks, giant rocks and snappy crocs, bushranger
baddies and explorers galore. Check out cool stories
about a famous coat-hanger, underground hotels, a
super-fast horse and a very rough race. You'll find
flying doctors and flying fruit flies, flesh-eating
spiders and thieving convicts.

ü

Size

More Info URL

14.1 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/book/too-manyelephants-inthis/id858988925?mt=11

7.8 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/book/happy-hippoangryduck/id490141025?mt=11

27.5 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/book/not-forparents/id471781499?mt=1
1

ü

Bestselling author and illustrator Sandra Boynton is
back with a brand new board book about moods and
emotions.
ü

Lonely Planet: Not For
Parents – Everything You
Wanted To Know About
Australia!

MY

ü

ü

Numeracy Apps
App Name & Icon

Description

Dragon Shapes

This app supports learners with problem solving and
reasoning as they progress through a fun puzzle
pathway. Children gain an intuitive sense for
geometric relationships and boost their thinking
skills at the same time.

Solving Maths

PopMath Maths Plus

Nanu the monkey is hungry because he can’t climb
the banana tree. He needs your help! You can do this
with your problem solving skills. Each time you
answer a question correctly from the island scroll you
earn him a banana.

PopMath is a fun way for kids to practice basic
maths. Six pairs of bubbles with numbers float on the
screen above beautiful backgrounds. Each bubble
contains a number: simply pop the corresponding
bubbles!

EY

MY

ü

ü

ü

ST

Size

More Info URL

31.1 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/dragon-shapeslumiogeometry/id658791693?mt
=8

5.3 MB

http://www.heeremansst
udio.com/lostinmaths/sol
vingmaths.html

5.1 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/popmath-mathsplus/id364173598?mt=8

ü

ü

ü

Photomath – Camera
Calculator

Photomath is the world's smartest camera calculator!
Simply point the phone’s camera toward a math
problem and Photomath will magically show the
result with detailed step-by-step solution.

51.9 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/photomathcameracalculator/id919087726?mt
=8

44.6 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/measurementhd/id452493138?mt=8

62.5 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/maths-monkeysquest/id494489169?mt=8

15.9 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/mathmagic/id291478690?mt=8

ü

Measurement HD

Maths Monkey’s Quest

Math Magic

Punflay is back with another addition to our topselling Mathomatix series. This time kindergarteners
can get introduced to basic concepts of measurement
such as weight, volume and length.

Are you in search of an educational game to sharpen
your child’s maths skills and recall? You’ll find the
answer with the Maths Monkey’s Quest - an
entertaining game produced by the NSW
Department of Education and Communities.

ü

ü

ü

Math Magic is an excellent application for kids to
have fun with math and at the same time learn
addition, subtraction and multiplication.
ü

ü

Math Dictionary for Kids

The Great 100s Chart
Bearventure!*

Named a 2013 Teacher's Choice Award winner, this
best-selling book comes to the iPad with powerful
tools to help any student achieve success in math!
Perfect for kids in grades 4–9, this interactive app
allows users to search for terms, mark favorites, take
notes on definitions, see related terms, and view the
word of the day.
This app has been developed due to the huge amount
of feedback that I received from teachers and parents
struggling to find a high quality app that teaches
children place value and key number skills.

48.2 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/math-dictionaryforkids/id454367958?mt=8

36 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
us/app/great-100s-chartbearventure!/id649333203?
mt=8

ü

ü

ü

MY
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Creation/Puzzle Games
App Name & Icon
Busy Shapes

Blocks!

Description
Busy Shapes helps children improve their ability to
handle simple objects through a series of puzzles, in
which they must change simple shapes and place
them in proper holes.

EY

Size

More Info URL

29.9 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
us/app/id722784048?ignmpt=uo%3D4

5.6 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/blocks!/id3900888
35?mt=8

ü

Students can use digital Lego-like blocks to create
models, structures, etc. Two people can use one iPad
at the same time to work together.
ü

ü

The Everything Machine

Petites Chooses

PlayHaus

KidBlock

Where’s My Water?

Use a simple programming language to connect,
control, and play with all the sensors and tools. Put
the camera, microphone, speaker, screen, gyroscope,
and light to work for you.

"Petites Choses" is a game for 2 year old kids. They
explore a poetic world with original mini-games,
searching for keys that will release a small bird from
its cage.
Welcome to PlayHaus - an exploratory learning
environment for little kids (and you). Build your
house out of classic building blocks. Play and learn
with sensory surprises in each room. Tidy up when
you're done.
Kidblock is: Building, exploring, world sharing,
multiplayer, custom skins, mobs, rocket launchers,
lasers, TNT, swords, crafting, mining, farming,
protecting, gameplay recording and much more!

Help Swampy by guiding water to his broken
shower. Each level is a challenging physics-based
puzzle with amazing life-like mechanics. Cut
through dirt to guide fresh water, dirty water, toxic
water, steam, and ooze through increasingly
challenging scenarios! Every drop counts!

204 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/the-everythingmachine/id1001244846?mt
=8

23 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
us/app/petiteschoses/id843835438?mt=8

20.2 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
us/app/playhaus/id66789
4094?mt=8

40.3 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/kidblock/id63295
3834?mt=8

70.5 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/wheres-mywater/id449735650?mt=8

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

Scribblenauts Remix

The Robot Factory

Minecraft: Pocket Edition

ThingMaker Design

THINK IT! CREATE IT! SOLVE IT! The awardwinning, best-selling video game is now available for
the iPhone, iPod touch and iPad. Help Maxwell
acquire the Starite by creating any object, bringing it
to life and using it to solve each challenge. Let your
imagination run wild in this groundbreaking puzzle
game. Summon to life a ‘colossal, winged car’ or a
‘shy, frost-breathing, robotic hippopotamus’! If you
can think it, you can create it.
Create robots. Test robots. Collect robots. Build with
exoskeletons, zephyr mechanisms, hydrostatic
tentacles, machinos locomotors, G-Force mixers, and
more! Make any robot you can imagine! Robot cats.
Robot samurais. Robot spies.

Minecraft is a game about placing blocks and going
on adventures. Explore randomly generated worlds
and build amazing things from the simplest of homes
to the grandest of castles. Play in creative mode with
unlimited resources or mine deep into the world in
survival mode, crafting weapons and armor to fend
off the dangerous mobs.
With the ThingMaker Design™ app you can easily
design and 3D print fun characters, scary creatures,
jewelry and accessories for your family! Simply drag
parts together and they snap in place, just like in
reality. Note: Works with a new cheap(ish) 3D
printer so kids can really create their own toys.

182 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/scribblenautsremix/id444844790?mt=8

168 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/the-robot-factorybytinybop/id936966605?mt=8

28.2 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/minecraft-pocketedition/id479516143?mt=8

146 MB

More info & app:
http://techcrunch.com/20
16/02/15/mattel-unveilsthingmaker-a-300-3dprinter-that-lets-kids-maketheir-owntoys/?sr_share=facebook

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

Music/Sensory Apps
App Name & Icon

Description

ColorBand

ColorBand not only allows you to play sounds in mid
air using the iPads built in camera but is also a
complete sound sandbox and art creation tool.

EY
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ST

Size

More Info URL

52.7 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/colorband/id642764991?mt=8

25.4 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/old-macdonaldforipad/id458823741?mt=8

41.7 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/music-sparklesall-inone/id452584114?mt=8

1090 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/garageband/id40
8709785?mt=8

ü

Old MacDonald

Music Sparkles

GarageBand

Created by Listening and Spoken Language
Specialists in conjunction with Early Childhood
Teachers, Old MacDonald is a highly interactive
learning experience. The app is full of wonderful
educational ideas, interactive games, and engaging
sounds to encourage the development of listening
and language skills in young children.
Music Sparkles brings a world of music to your
fingertips. From piano and xylophones to electric
guitars - just tap and play. Enjoy spectacular sparkles
created by your own music as you play. With the
large collection of musical instruments, your little
one will be able to develop their musical hearing and
future talent!
GarageBand turns your iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch
into a collection of Touch Instruments and a fullfeatured recording studio — so you can make music
anywhere you go. And now Live Loops makes it easy
for anyone to have fun creating music like a DJ, by
triggering loops and audio effects in real time.

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

Animal High Five

A multi-sensory, educational and lighthearted fun
experience for babies, toddlers and parents.

30.4 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/animal-highfive/id568356792?mt=8

61.5 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/nursery-rhymesby-oopsyay/id1075798415?mt=8

ü

Nursery Rhymes by Oops
Yay

Every new parent needs some nursery rhymes on
their iPhone or iPad. And these wonderful songs
from Oops Yay are some of the most beautiful ones
on the market.

ü

Multiplayer/Social Games
App Name & Icon
Fruit Ninja

Four In A Row

Description
Slice fruit, don’t slice bombs – that is all you need to
know to get started with the addictive Fruit Ninja
action! From there, explore the nuances of Classic,
Zen and the fan favorite Arcade mode to expand
your skills. Slice for a high score, use powerups and
special bananas to maximum effect, and go crazy on
the multi-slice Pomegranate.
Digital recreation of the original ‘Connect 4’ twoplayer game.

EY

ü

ü

MY

ü

ü

ST

Size

More Info URL

50.4 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
us/app/fruitninja/id362949845?mt=8

11.1 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
us/app/four-in-rowclassicboard/id604921715?mt=8

ü

ü

Self Regulation/Behaviour Modification Apps
App Name & Icon
Breathe, Think, Do with
Sesame

Description

EY

Timer for Kids

If the noise level is acceptable a happy smiling
contented graphic is displayed. If the levels of noise
increase beyond what the responsible adult has
determined as acceptable, the graphic changes to
reflect the unacceptable noise level.
Do you ever struggle to have your kid accomplish a
task within given time boundaries? With Task Timer
for Kids daily routines like cleaning, teeth brushing
and dressing up become fun and competitive. You
set the time duration and select favorite animal
picture that will be slowly revealing during the
countdown.

ü

ü

Size

ü

ü

ü

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/breathe-think-dowithsesame/id721853597?mt=8

15.6 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/autismxpresspro/id435630422?mt=8

66.6 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/too-noisypro/id521646496?mt=8

36.5 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/timer-for-kidsvisualtask/id953892156?mt=8

ü

ü

ü

More Info URL

50.4 MB

ü

Tools and games to help students with autism learn
to recognise their feelings and emotions.
ü

Too Noisy Lite

ST

A resource app to help children develop problem
solving, planning, self control and persistence.
ü

AutismXpress Pro

MY

Train Station Tasks*

Train Station Tasks is designed to help motivate
young children complete tasks set by a teacher or
parent. It's fun, easy to use and provides the
structure that many children require to thrive at
school or at home. Train Station Tasks is an unique,
highly visual approach to student task management.

45.6 MB
ü

ü

MY

ST

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/train-stationtasks/id600403008?mt=8

Art Apps
App Name & Icon
Photo Shop Express

Description

EY

App to help students edit their photos and artwork.

89.3 MB

ü

Balloon Animals+

App that allows students to create their own
‘augmented reality’ experiences (Google for more
info!).

ü

ü

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/balloonanimals+/id366106264?mt
=8

30.3 MB
ü

More Info URL
https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/adobephotoshopexpress/id331975235?mt=8

App to teach children how to create 11 different
types of balloon animals. Good for developing motor
skills and encourages creativity.
ü

Aurasma

Size

ü

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/aurasma/id43252
6396?mt=8

Paper

Foldify

Friend Doodle

When inspiration happens, put it on Paper. Paper is
the best way to capture and connect your notes,
photos, and sketches. Create checklists, spotlight
details in photos, and sketch diagrams with
unbeatable speed and ease — Paper is like a wall of
sticky notes for everything that inspires you.

ü

Draw, create, print and fold beautiful 3D figures with
Foldify. You don't need drawing skills, Foldify has
tons of free content to create amazing, high quality
figures!

ü

Fyuse is a spatial photography app that allows
anyone with a smartphone to capture 3D images.
These images, or “fyuses,” are engaged by tilting
your phone or by swiping your screen. Fyuse
captures space, not time, and allows you to view
moments from different angles, at your own pace.

ü

ü

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/paper-notesphotoannotation/id506003812?m
t=8

51 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/foldify-createprintfold!/id527118971?mt=8

7.1 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
en/app/frienddoodle/id369605380?mt=8

46.5 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/fyuse-3dphotos/id862863329?mt=8

ü

ü

Grab a pic (from photo library or camera) of your
buddy, and doodle over it!
ü

Fyuse – 3D Photos

ü

98.8 MB

ü

ü

360 Panarama

Take stunning 360 panoramas everywhere. 360
Panorama turns your iPhone, iPod Touch, or iPad
into a full featured 360 degree panoramic camera.
Easily capture immersive panoramas in seconds and
instantly share your 360 view with the world. Simply
pan the camera and watch as images are stitched
seamlessly.

6 MB
ü

ü

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/360panorama/id377342622?m
t=8

Storytelling & Communication Apps
App Name & Icon
Puppet Pals HD

Sock Puppets

Magic Camera –
Australian Sign Language
Edition

Description

EY

Simply pick out your actors and backdrops, drag
them on to the stage, and tap record. Your
movements and audio will be recorded in real time
for playback later.

Sock Puppets lets you create your own lip-synched
videos and share them on Facebook and YouTube.
Add Puppets, props, scenery, and backgrounds and
start creating. Hit the record button and the puppets
automatically lip-synch to your voice.
Point the camera at a special flash card and watch the
animated baby spring to life to show you how to
sign! Download the magic camera and hold it in front
of the special Baby Sign and Learn Flash Cards to
experience baby signing in magical augmented
reality for the very first time.

MY

ü

ü

ü

ü

ST

Size
76.2 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/puppet-palshd/id342076546?mt=8

34.3 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/sockpuppets/id394504903?mt=
8

27.7 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/magic-cameraaustraliansign/id664411473?mt=8

ü

ü

ü

More Info URL

Presentation & Brainstorming Apps
App Name & Icon

Description

ShowMe Interactive
Whiteboard

Turn your iPad into your personal interactive
whiteboard! ShowMe allows you to record voiceover whiteboard tutorials and share them online. It’s
an amazingly simple app that anyone can use, no
matter how young or old!

Google Slides

Microsoft PowerPoint

Prezi Lite Editor

Create, edit, and collaborate with others on
presentations from your iPod, iPhone, or iPad with
the free Google Slides app.

The real Microsoft PowerPoint app designed for
iPad, iPhone and iPod touch. Now PowerPoint
presentations look great on your tablet and phone.
When you edit or create presentations, you can be
confident that they will look exactly how you want
across PC, Mac, tablet and phone.

EY

MY

ü

ü

ü

ST

Size
27.3 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/showmeinteractivewhiteboard/id445066279?
mt=8

116 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/googleslides/id879478102?mt=8

283 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/microsoftpowerpoint/id586449534?
mt=8

138 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/prezi-liteeditor/id407759942?mt=8

ü

ü

ü

Prezi for iPad lets you create, edit, present, and
watch prezis in real-time, whenever and wherever
you want—even remotely.
ü

More Info URL

Apple Keynote

Mindomo Mind Mapping

Inspiration Maps

Kidspiration Maps Lite

Lensoo Create

Keynote is the most powerful presentation app ever
designed for a mobile device. Built from the ground
up for iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch, it makes
creating a world-class presentation — complete with
animated charts and transitions — as simple as
touching and tapping.
Unleash the power of your ideas with mind
mapping. Capture your thoughts directly on mind
maps, turn them into presentations on the fly, and
share them with others. Synchronize your maps to
the cloud, from any device.
Welcome to Inspiration Maps™, the most intuitive
and powerful visual learning app on the iPad. Build
beautiful diagrams, graphic organisers and outlines
with ease! Getting organised has never been this
simple.
Preview Kidspiration Maps with Kidspiration Maps
Lite: See how students can use this colorful and
constructive app to create visual maps that build
reading, writing and thinking skills.

Lensoo Create turns your iPad into a virtual
whiteboard with voice recording and smooth digital
writing. Using Lensoo Create you can quickly share
your ideas through email, Facebook or Twitter from
virtually anywhere.

ü

510 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/keynote/id361285
480?mt=8

59.8 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/mindomo-mindmapping/id526684279?mt
=8

150 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/inspiration-mapsvpp/id510173686?mt=8

145 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/kidspirationmapslite/id675831529?mt=8

10.2 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/lensoocreate/id775256850?mt=8

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

Explain Everything

Join the over 2 million users who are already creating
videos and classroom projects with this leading
unique interactive screencasting whiteboard!

77.9 MB

ü

ü

MY

ST

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/explaineverythinginteractive/id431493086?m
t=8

Word Processing/Notation Apps
App Name & Icon

Description

Google Docs

Create, edit, and collaborate with others on
documents from your iPod, iPhone, or iPad with the
free Google Docs app.

Microsoft Word

Quip

When you edit or create documents, you can be
confident they will look exactly how you want across
PC, Mac, tablet and phone. Word has the familiar
Office look and feel along with an intuitive touch
experience, so you’ll be up and running in no time.
Quip is the modern productivity suite that simplifies
your life and helps your team get work done faster. It
combines chat, docs, task lists, and spreadsheets in
one app — making collaboration fast and easy.

EY

Size
85.1 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/googledocs/id842842640?mt=8

321 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/microsoftword/id586447913?mt=8

34.8 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
us/app/quip-docs-chatspreadsheets/id647922896
?mt=8

ü

ü

ü

More Info URL

Jotter

Apple Pages

Evernote

Jotter is the most appropriate tool to write a note on
an iPhone or an iPad. Jotter is like a notebook. You
can easily write something quickly or draw a simple
diagram with Jotter conveniently.

ü

ü

Pages is the most beautiful word processor you’ve
ever seen on a mobile device. This powerful word
processor helps you create gorgeous reports,
resumes, and documents in minutes.

52.4 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/jotterhandwritingnotepad/id433839485?mt=
8

275 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/pages/id36130972
6?mt=8

92.4 MB

https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/evernote/id28179
6108?mt=8

ü

ü

Evernote for iPhone, iPad, and Apple Watch gets you
effortlessly organized with notes that sync between
all your devices.
ü

Developing Motor Skills Apps
App Name & Icon

Description

Dexteria Jnr

From the makers of award-winning Dexteria,
Dexteria Jr. is a set of hand and finger exercises to
develop fine motor skills and handwriting readiness.
The activities are specially designed for kids age 2-6.
New characters, sprite animations, music, and sound
effects all add up to a fun and engaging experience.

*Denotes app created by Matt – I thought I’d better provide full disclosure!
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Size
23.7 MB

ü

ü

ü

More Info URL
https://itunes.apple.com/
au/app/dexteria-jr.-finemotorskill/id624918435?mt=8

